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11 Common Lacerations
of the Head
General principles of common head laceration assessment, repair, and
management start with hemorrhage control but extend to appropriate
anesthesia, indications for neurologic exam, and vigilance for signs of
domestic violence and non-accidental trauma.

By Clayton Josephy, MD, Samuel M. Keim, MD, MS, and Peter Rosen, MD
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28 Creating a
Web Presence
to Raise
Awareness of
Urgent Care
If your marketing campaign has yet to merge onto the information
superhighway, it’s time to get it in gear and take advantage of the
abundant promotional opportunities afforded in this age of
electronic media.

By Alan Ayers, MBA, MAcc

PRACTICE  MANAGEMENT

Galeazzi Fracture—Dislocation of the
Wrist or Isolated Distal Radius Fracture?
A 14-year-old male presents with multiple facial
lacerations after being struck by a car. A more
serious, though relatively common, injury would
become evident days later. Exclusively on
www.jucm.com.

By Heather L. Hinshelwood, MD and 
David Caro, MD

Most patients who opt for urgent care instead of the emergency
room after a motor vehicle accident assume they’ve sustained only
minor injuries. Prudence dictates that you not be lulled into a false
sense of security by those assumptions, however.

IN  THE NEXT ISSUE OF J U C M

W E B  E X C L U S I V E
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“There will be blood” is not just the title of a critically acclaimed
2007 film; it’s also a guarantee when a patient with a head
laceration presents to your urgent care center.

Common Lacerations of the Head (page 11) by
Clayton Josephy, MD, Samuel M. Keim, MD,
MS, and Peter Rosen, MD reviews general prin-
ciples of common head laceration assessment, re-
pair, and management relevant to the urgent care
setting. In addition to the obvious need for hem-
orrhage control, the authors weigh in on the im-
portance of anesthesia and situations in which a
neurologic examine might be warranted, as well
as tips on spotting possible domestic violence or
non-accidental trauma.

Dr. Josephy is an emergency physician at the
University of Arizona Medical Center in Tucson, where Dr. Keim
is associate head and residency director and Dr. Rosen is a clin-
ical professor. Dr. Rosen is also a member of the JUCM Advi-
sory Board.

As that lead article points out, special consid-
erations may be in order when the patient is a
child. Certainly Emory Petrack, MD, FAAP,
FACEP would agree. His latest, quarterly contribu-

tion to JUCM, Managing Summer Lacerations in Children (page
25), points out that warmer summer months and no school add
up to greater potential for bruises and cuts that may lead to an
urgent care visit. Being prepared to treat a bleeding, frightened
child will ease the minds of worried parents and help establish
you as the go-to urgent care destination for younger patients.

Dr. Petrack is president of Petrack Consulting, Inc., and
medical director of the Pediatric Emergency Department at
Fairview Hospital in Cleveland, OH. He also sits on the JUCM
Advisory Board.

Word-of-mouth generated by satisfied patients (or par-
ents) is certainly a highly credible form of publicity, but proac-
tive operators must take advantage of all available media
when trying to draw attention to their services. These days,
that includes the Internet.

In Creating a Web Presence to Raise Awareness
of Urgent Care (page 28) Alan A. Ayers, MBA,
MAcc discusses consumer behavior in the age of
electronic media with an eye on demographics,
what to include in a web ad, and opportunities and pitfalls when
designing your website.

Mr. Ayers is assistant vice president of product development
for Concentra Urgent Care and content advisor for the Urgent
Care Association of America.

Also in this issue:
Nahum Kovalski, BSc, MDCM reviews abstracts on the pandem-
ic potential of the H1N1 flu virus, a protocol for improving survival
after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, ensuring that patients under-
stand discharge instructions, treatment for various things that bite
(i.e., lice and scorpions), and other urgent care-relevant topics.

David Stern, MD, CPC responds to questions about the
proper use of code 99051 and the current status of code S9088
in Coding Q & A.

John Shufeldt, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP offers the bene-
fit of his entrepreneurial experience—both the trials and the
triumphs. 

Frank Leone, MBA, MPH offers 25 Sales and Marketing
Pearls designed help you realize the business potential of your
urgent care occupational medicine program, covering sales
skills and techniques, marketing outreach, and management.

Finally, in our monthly web-only bonus article, emergency
physicians Heather L. Hinshelwood, MD and David Caro, MD
offer insight into the case of a 14-year-old boy who sustained
multiple lacerations to his face upon being struck by a car—
specifically, the assessment and treatment of injuries that
weren’t apparent until days after the accident. Galeazzi Frac-
ture—Dislocation of the Wrist or Isolated Distal Radius Fracture?
is available exclusively at www.jucm.com.

If, while reading this page, you found yourself thinking “They
need to do an article on [fill in the blank],” then we need to hear
from you. Tell us how you filled in the blank in an e-mail to Ed-
itor-in-Chief Lee A. Resnick, MD at editor@jucm.com. ■

To Submit an Article to JUCM
JUCM, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine encourages you to sub-
mit articles in support of our goal to provide practical, up-to-date
clinical and practice management information to our readers—
the nation’s urgent care clinicians.

Manuscripts on clinical or practice management topics should
be 2,600–3,200 words in length, plus tables, figures, pictures, and
references.

We prefer submissions by e-mail, sent as Word file attach-
ments (with tables created in Word, in multicolumn format) to
editor@jucm.com. The first page should include the title of the arti-
cle, author names in the order they are to appear, and the
name, address, and contact information (mailing address,
phone, fax, e-mail) for each author.

Before submitting, we recommend reading “Instructions for
Authors,” available at www.jucm.com.
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I
n the past, advertising
was a simple proposition;
nearly everyone watched

the same network televi-
sion, read the same city
newspapers, and searched
for businesses in the Yel-
low Pages. But in recent
years, such “mass market-
ing” has yielded to new
marketing channels tar-
geting the lifestyles and
interests of narrowly de-
fined user segments. 

Today, consumers seek
information on their own
terms—through conven-
tional media, on the Inter-
net, and using handheld
devices. To raise awareness
and increase visits to your urgent care center, you should
consider ways to integrate such “new media” with con-
ventional advertising tactics.

Consumer Behavior in the Internet Age
According to a recent Gallup Poll, 82% of Americans are
Internet users while 48% are “frequent” users—defined
as spending at least an hour per day online.1 What’s sig-
nificant to urgent care operators is not just that people
are using the Internet, but rather, exactly who’s online.

Consumers age 18 to 49,
with a college or post-grad-
uate education, and em-
ployed with above-average
personal incomes make up
the bulk of frequent Inter-
net users. These demo-
graphics coincide with
high urgent care utilization
and are most likely to both
search for information on
the Internet and also be in-
fluenced by blogs, reviews
posted by other patients,
and the advice of online
“friends.” Web-savvy and
highly focused, younger
consumers tend to shut
out mass media such as tel-
evision, radio, and news-

papers and also pay less attention to online banner and
pop-up ads, which they view as “noise.”

While Gallup classifies about 45% of consumers
age 50 to 64 (Baby Boomers) as “frequent” Internet
users—a figure slightly less than for younger genera-
tions—Baby Boomers are actually more likely to view
the Internet as an information source than younger
counterparts. Younger consumers spend more time
online for social interaction like instant messaging, lo-
cating old friends, and sharing photographs, whereas

Urgent message: A robust—and effective—advertising campaign
needs to take full advantage of all available media, with special con-
sideration of online opportunities.

Alan A. Ayers, MBA, MAcc

Practice Management

Creating a Web Presence to
Raise Awareness of Urgent Care

© iStockPhoto.com/Amanda Rohde
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Baby Boomers spend more time on transactions like
paying bills, trading stocks, and making travel plans.
Although Baby Boomers still pay attention to conven-
tional media, they see the Internet as a vast informa-
tion repository that can answer such questions as
whether an urgent care center is near an out-of-town
hotel or accepts their health insurance. Thus, they are
also more likely than younger generations to pay at-
tention to online advertising.

How much to invest in an Internet strategy re-
quires understanding an urgent care center’s target
market—is it younger or older?—as well as its informa-
tion search habits.

Yellow Pages vs. Internet
Many urgent care operators believe a large Yellow Pages
ad is the key to marketing success—and in some com-
munities, they are correct. In resort areas with a large
number of travelers and senior adults, for example, the
Yellow Pages are often the first place consumers turn to
find an urgent care center. But an evaluation of over-
all Yellow Page advertising trends indicates it’s not the
commonly used resource it once was.

Total Yellow Page ad spending in 2009 matched that
of 19982 and between 2009 and 2013, ad spending in
print directories is expected to decline 39%.3 By con-
trast, the number of U.S. Internet users is growing at
a constant rate of 7% per year, with the largest in-
creases occurring among adults age 55 and older.4

As consumers switch to wireless phones and hand-

held devices, not only is a thick phone
book not portable, but it generally cov-
ers only one metropolitan area—ren-
dering it useless when out-of-town. In
addition, the user of a city phone direc-
tory has to ascertain how close each ad-
vertiser is to his or her location. An ad
won’t drive business if a provider is
not convenient. For a single urgent
care center in a large city, it’s simply an
inefficient use of advertising dollars to
reach consumers beyond a three- to
five-mile radius of the center. 

By contrast, Internet search engines
can pinpoint a consumer’s exact loca-
tion, provide a listing of centers in or-
der of proximity, and then deliver
that information to the user’s laptop
or handheld device—wherever they
might be. 

Because Yellow Pages are updated only once per
year and consumers may not always have the current
edition, a start-up center depending on Yellow Page
advertising might wait a year or longer before the in-
vestment drives any patient visits. Annual publication
also means a center cannot add or retract outdated in-
formation such as hours or insurance plans accepted.

The “new media” equivalent of a Yellow Pages ad—
and the starting place for establishing an Internet
“presence”—is to have a clean and crisp website.

A Professionally Designed Website
A website serves as both a “landing page” for con-
sumers utilizing search engines to find an urgent care
center and as a point of reference for conventional
and “new media” advertising.

No different than exterior signage and interior de-
sign, an urgent care center’s website represents its
brand. Although inexpensive software is available to
build a simple website, such websites usually lack the
“polish” of a professionally-designed website. Com-
mon problems of amateur websites include:

n Unattractive pages. The structure of a webpage,
fonts, colors, and images should draw consumers
further into the site.

n Complicated interface. When consumers land
on a website, it should be clear where to click for
the information they’re looking for, such as op-
erating hours or a map to the center. Consumers
will navigate away from websites they can’t fig-

n Center name
n Street address
n Phone number
n Map and description of

location
n Operating hours (including

holidays)
n Detailed list of services
n Detailed list of insurance

plans accepted
n Pricing for uninsured patients

and ancillary services

n Physician bios (including
photographs)

n Pictures of exterior and
interior of facility

n News and announcements
n Information on special

promotions 
n Registration forms
n HIPAA Notice of Privacy

Practices
n Financial policy and billing

practices
n Frequently asked questions

Table 1. Information to Include in an Urgent Care Center 
Website
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ure out how to use.
n Simple navigation. Consumers search for infor-

mation starting with major topics and then drill
down into more detailed facts. Sub-menus should
be limited such that important information can
be found within one or two clicks of the home-
page.

n Poor content. A website’s content should be con-
cise. A text-intensive page will overwhelm users;
instead, write using short paragraphs and bullet
points. (Table 1 lists the types of content to in-
clude on a website.) Content should also be free
of grammar and spelling errors.

n Poor function. A website should load quickly and
be free of broken links and empty or “under con-
struction” pages. All forms and search interfaces
should work as intended. Avoid using animation
or large image files that slow download time or
hinder function on handheld devices.

A professionally designed website that considers
all of these factors is not inexpensive, as local firms of-
ten charge between $1,000 and $2,000 or more, de-
pending on the complexity of the project. But a pro-
fessional web developer should also take care of many
of the technical details such as securing a domain
name, server hosting, and content maintenance.

Directing People to Your Website: Search Engines
and Internet Directories
Once an urgent care center establishes its website, it

will want to drive traffic to it. To start
with, the website should be included
in major search engines like Google,
Yahoo, and MSN. This is accom-
plished in two ways—by submitting
the listing directly to the search en-
gine and by being picked up by “spi-
ders” or “crawlers”—software search
engines use to scour the Internet for
new content.

Google Maps
The Internet equivalent of the Yellow
Pages, Google Maps, provides con-
sumers with business listings ranked
by proximity to the geographical loca-
tion they specify. To get listed is as
simple as filling out an online form.
Google will call or send a post card
with instructions to verify the physi-

cal address. Once listed, a user can add information to
their listing, including a description of services of-
fered, photographs of the center, and even coupons.

Unlike Yellow Pages advertising, this service is free.
If a search engine provides patient reviews, ask patients
to submit their comments—providing positive “word
of mouth” for other Internet users and additional con-
tent for search purposes.

Apart from Google Maps, submitting a web listing
directly to a search engine does not guarantee a web-
site will appear in searches, much less achieve a high
search ranking. Search engines use proprietary formu-
las to determine listings and retrieval order that con-
sider the page title, overall body content, the number
and quality of links on a site, and how long con-
sumers stay on a website. 

Optimization
Search engine optimization is the process of develop-
ing a website such that important keywords and links
are likely to be picked up by search engines and re-
trieved in a higher priority. A professional web devel-
oper can build “metatags”—embedded information—
into a website to increase the visibility of the website
to crawlers. Also linking the website to other listed
websites should increase the relevance and ranking in
search results. (Table 3 lists common methods of
optimization.)

n Submit the website address directly to major Internet search engines
like Google, Yahoo, and MSN.

n Use “metatags” to embed keywords that increase the likelihood the
website will be picked by search engine “crawlers” and achieve a higher
retrieval ranking in web searches.

n Ask credible websites that are already listed in search engines to
include a link to your site, including those of organizations you sponsor
and companies you do business with. Also consult any websites listing
your competition.

n List your website address in directories consumers may consult for
services—such as online Yellow Pages, chamber of commerce guides,
and insurance provider listings.

n Include the website address on all printed materials, in press releases,
and in conventional advertising like newspaper and radio ads.

Table 2. Ways to Increase Visibility of an Urgent Care 
Center Website

Continued on page 32
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In addition to offering free search,
Internet search engines sell paid ad-
vertising. If a center is not achieving a
high ranking through conventional
search, the center can purchase “pay
per click” advertising that causes ban-
ner or sidebar ads to appear on the re-
trieval page when consumers search
for specific terms like “San Antonio”
and “urgent care.” The cost of this ad-
vertising is dependent on the fre-
quency of search for the selected words
and how often consumers click on an
advertising link. Because this advertis-
ing is on the periphery of the webpage,
it is often ignored by savvy Internet
users and thus is generally less effective
in capturing interest than achieving a
high rank in regular searches.

Advertising banners or pop-ups may
also be purchased on websites of inter-
est to a center’s community or target
demographic, such as local television
and newspaper websites. Sometimes
this advertising is bundled into the
sale of conventional advertising like ra-
dio ads or event sponsorships.

The challenge is that such ads function as “mass me-
dia”—they’re delivered to all visitors of the host website
without regard to need, location, or demographics. Paid
banner or pop-up ads are usually most effective when
announcing a new center or raising awareness of a pro-
motion like discounted sports physicals or flu shots;
when a user “clicks through” to the urgent care center’s
website, he or she can learn more about the offering and
perhaps print a coupon or flyer.

In addition to driving consumers to a website
through search engines, an urgent care center should
make sure its web address is listed in all other online
directories, including chamber of commerce member
lists, insurance company provider listings, and govern-
ment listings of specialized service providers like civil
surgeon immigration physicals or FAA flight physicals.

Last, the urgent care center should include its web-
site address on all printed marketing materials and
conventional media advertisements. A website serves
as a central resource for all information about an ur-
gent care center and is easily updated when changes
occur to operating hours, insurance accepted, or
providers on staff.

Conclusion
Although the Internet is a global resource, it enables
highly targeted and localized promotion of an urgent
care center. A well-designed website acts as a central-
ized information repository about a center’s service of-
fering, and achieving visibility in search engines raises
awareness among consumers who are specifically look-
ing for information on urgent care services. An urgent
care center’s website is also a point of reference for
other forms of Internet promotion, including commu-
nities of interest formed by “social media.” ■

This is the first installment of a two-part series. The next
article will describe ways to use “social media” to raise
awareness among targeted urgent care user groups and
drive additional visits to your website and center.
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n Descriptive title: The title is what is displayed above the web
browser’s toolbar, but it also indicates the subject matter to the search
engine. The title should list the center’s name and describe the practice.
For example, “First Urgent Care Clinic: Dallas, TX Walk-in Allergies
Sprains Strains Flu” is more likely to turn up in searches than just “First
Urgent Care.”

n Keyword-rich description: The description summarizes the content on
each webpage and is often indexed by search engines. The description
should include keywords pertaining to the urgent care center’s location,
services offered, insurance accepted, and common health conditions
treated. 

n Keyword-rich headlines and copy: The website’s content should be
written with the search engine in mind. Arrange copy in bullet points or
brief paragraphs that emphasize and repeat important search terms.

n Real text, no flash: Search engine crawlers can only detect text on a
website. Messages that are embedded in images, saved in PDF files, or
appear through Flash animation likely will not be indexed by a search
engine. In addition, images on the website should be meta-tagged for
detection by photo search engines.

n Index or site map: Having one page on the website that summarizes
the content and links for all other pages provides a keyword-rich
reference for search engines to appropriate classify the website.

Table 3. Elements of Search Engine Optimization
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